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LATEST PROJECT

OTHER NEWS

Location:
Client:

New Business Roles

Camberley
Viridor

We recently
completed an
exciting new
project in
Camberley to
Clean, De-gas and
Demolish a Waste
Oil Treatment
Plant for our
Client, Viridor.
KpH took full
control of the site
and welfare facilities were promptly put in place for all Client
and KpH Site Staff to use.
Our specialist team of Confined Space qualified Operatives then
cleaned and decommissioned all Tanks and Plant; breaking
down and removing the Sludge and Silt that had built up over
many years.
KpH utilised high-pressure jetting equipment to break down
waste product, which was then uplifted by the Client’s Vacuum
Tankers.
Once a gas-free certificate had been issued by KpH, Operatives
proceeded to dismantle the Tanks and Plant using hot cutting
techniques. The majority of heavy lifting and processing works
were carried out by a 20-tonne Excavator fitted with a rotating
grab.
KpH’s experienced
CPCS Machine
Operator ensured
that the Plant was
deconstructed
using safe
dismantling
techniques,
working at longreach, reducing
manual handling
and maintaining a
safe working
environment.
KpH organised the
crane lift and
transportation of plant fragments to the Client’s new premises.
All perimeter fencing was removed at the end of the project to
allow Viridor to hand the site back to Thames Water.
The project was successfully completed within a restricted
timescale and handed over early to Viridor without exceeding
the budget.

Daragh Chambers joined KpH
Environmental’s team of skilled
Operatives in October 2018. Daragh
has had 4 years previous experience
working with our sister company,
KpH Deconstruction, developing
skills such as waste management,
and is now looking forward to increasing his
knowledge in the field of Tank Cleaning. He has
already made a great start by passing his Confined
Space Training Course and we look forward to
progressing Daragh’s career to the next level.

KpH Environmental Projects
A busy and exciting month lay ahead for KpH
Environmental. We will be working alongside our
Client, ISG, to undertake the Environmental Strip Out
of a former Laboratory (the Rockefeller Building at the
University College London (UCL)), containing biologically
contaminated waste. Upon completion of works, the site
will be handed over to our sister company,
KpH Deconstruction, to complete the Strip Out
and Enabling Package of the redundant rooms.

New Accreditation
KpH Group have successfully renewed our Achilles
BuildingConfidence accreditation for a third year running
after a comprehensive audit at our HQ in November 2018.

Bulford Camp Emergency Waste Removal
During the December period KpH quickly mobilised to
organise tankers to remove a waste spillage at the
Bulford camp for clients SLR Consulting.

KpH Group Campaign for the Homeless
KpH Group are excited to announce that our “Help
the Homeless this Winter” campaign raised a
fantastic £810.00 for the homeless charity
The Passage. We also collected 20 large bags of
clothes, warm blankets, shoes, trainers, food
and toiletries to donate to their “walk-in”
Resource Centre in London, Victoria.
Just £21.00 will pay for trained experts to
give a homeless person much needed
advice and support so, thanks to all
those that
donated, we
have been
able to help 38
individuals
improve their
lives this
winter.

If you think we can assist on any current or upcoming works,
please call our Environmental Division Manager, Craig Taylor, on 07814 532182.

“Working safely for our future”
http://environmental.kph.co.uk/

